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Paraiso Vineyards will also be highlighted in a national advertising campaign promoting the label’s award-winning
Monterey Pinot Noir. The series of ads, which will focus on telling the Smith Family story of roots that run deep in
the Santa Lucia Highlands, will be featured in major industry and consumer publications including Wine Enthusiast,
The Somm Journal and The Tasting Panel beginning December 2016.
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Smith Family Wines is a multigenerational vertically-integrated group of vineyard and wine companies. Since 1973 the Smith family has been growing
grapes in Monterey County, California, where their SIP-Certified home estate vineyard and state-of-the-art winery are located in the Santa Lucia Highlands.
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prep and are eventually tossed out at cost. A great conversation
piece that helps drive return business, the
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www.chocolatesidecar.com.
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